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.During the eighth inning of the San Francisco Giants' 7-1 loss to the Boston Red Sox on June 12, center fielder Denard Span went back to get a ball that had skipped into the stands during the previous play. However, instead of fielding the ball on the warning track in right field, Span was forced to
retrieve it at Fenway Park's warning track to his left. With Span standing near the wall and looking back toward the field to see where the ball had skipped into the stands, he was able to grab it and return the ball to the infield. Span, who was caught in this very same predicament in the first inning
on Sunday against the Baltimore Orioles, was not penalized for his first perceived error of the season. The right fielder had a rule enacted during the 2009 postseason that stated the center fielder's responsibility to retrieve the ball would not be questioned, according to the MLB Rule 4.04, but Span

had his closest defender, left fielder Melky Cabrera, running toward the wall along the right-field line, which meant Span had to get back in time. GIANTS' DENARD SPAN CAN COME RUNNING AND NOT STRIKE OUT: McCARTHY "I didn't know it was him," Cabrera said, according to SFGate.com's
Andrew Baggarly. "When he came in, I was trying to tell him to go fast, but he just wouldn't listen. He was yelling at me, too. It was just a little run. There's no excuse. I was going to help. That's why he hit the wall." Second-base coach Tim Flannery was trying to help Span as well. "There are certain
things you do in the right field," Flannery said, according to SFGate.com. "You learn as you go through it. I would have done it the same way. I'm sure most of us would. We just didn't have the ability to do that and come back to the wall." As Span headed to the warning track, he thought, "I'll just run

and wait for whoever is c6a93da74d
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